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Street love
Uh, watch me work it
Turn it up
Cherish is back and got Big Reese on the track?
(Hey)

I'm a shoe fanatic
(Hey)
I just gotta have it
(Hey)
You know what I mean
(Hey)
When I step up on the scene
(Hey)

Walk up in the club and I hit the floor
You know I'ma do what I do
You can push upon me
You can grind it slowly
Just don't step on my shoes
(I'm a shoe fanatic)

Hey ladies
Really want you to feel me on this
Got a problem and I really wanna solve it
Must admit that I got a fetish
And it's hard to shake
(Fetish and it's hard to shake)

Can't help it
When it comes to shoes, I got a habit
See designer shoes, I'm gonna grab it
Just for tonight
I bet these will match my stunna shades
(These will match my stunna shades)

Just as long as the bass is right
And I know that my jeans is tight
Long as my shoes are matching right
I really think that I, I could dance all night

I'm a shoe fanatic
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(Hey)
I just gotta have it
(Hey)
You know what I mean
(Hey)
When I step up on the scene
(Hey)

Walk up in the club and I hit the floor
You know I'ma do what I do
You can push up on me
You can grind it slowly
Just don't step on my shoes
(I'm a shoe fanatic)

Hey fellas
Don't you hate it when a nigga be steppin'
All over your shoes
(Hell naw)
I feel you
'Cause a chick over here
Done stepped on my Jimmy Choo's

Hey ballas
See you're up in the club looking flawless
In your custom made Ed Hardy's
Lookin' like you came to party, to party

The boys is rockin' them J's right
But I see you brought out the bass tonight
(But you lookin' good)
Matching shoes compliments the ice
(On your wrist)
You're looking kinda fly
You can dance in them all night

I'm a shoe fanatic
(Hey)
I just gotta have it
(Hey)
(I just gotta have it)
You know what I mean
(Hey)
(What I mean)
When I step up on the scene
(Hey)

Walk up in the club and I hit the floor
You know I'ma do what I do
(I'ma do what I do)
You can push upon me



You can grind it slowly
Just don't step on my shoes
(I'm a shoe fanatic)

Wait, now I'm ready
My Gucci's feel like BeyoncÃ©
(Oh oh)
And I'ma strut like Tyra in my Dolce's
(Oh oh)
Looking like a model in my Louis
(Oh oh)
And my Manolo's wanna take control

Hit the runway like Naomi
Working out your BCBG's
Yeah I know they look good on me
Grab some BP's for Kimora Lee

I'm a shoe fanatic
(I'm a shoe fanatic)
I just gotta have it
(Gotta have it)
You know what I mean
(You know what I'm talking 'bout)
When I step up on the scene
(Yeah)

Walk up in the club and I hit the floor
You know I'ma do what I do
(I'ma do what I do)
You can push upon me
You can grind it slowly
Just don't step on my shoes
(Just don't step on my shoes)

I'm a shoe fanatic
I just gotta have it
(You know I gotta have it)
You know what I mean
When I step up on the scene

Walk up in the club and I hit the floor
You know I'ma do what I do
You can push upon me
You can grind it slowly
Just don't step on my shoes
(I'm a shoe fanatic)
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